
Effendi
Effendi, Effendy or Efendi (originally from Greek: αφέντης IPA: [aˈfendis]; in

Persian and Ottoman Turkish language: افندي Efendi, in Arabic: أفندي , Afandī; in
Persian: افندی  (Afghani), "Afandi") is a title of nobility meaning a Lord or
Master.[1]

It is a title of respect or courtesy, equivalent to the English Sir, which was used in
the Ottoman Empire and Byzantine Empire. It follows the personal name, when it is
used, and is generally given to members of the learned professions and to
government officials who have high ranks, such as bey or pasha. It may also indicate
a definite office, as hekim efendi, chief physician to the sultan. The possessive form
efendim (my master) is used by servants, in formal discourse, when answering the
telephone, and can substitute for "excuse me" in some situations (e.g. asking
someone to repeat something) .

In the Ottoman era, the most common title affixed to a personal name after that of
agha was efendi. Such a title would have indicated an "educated gentleman", hence
by implication a graduate of a secular state school (rüşdiye), even though at least
some if not most of these efendis had once been religious students, or even religious
teachers.
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The Ottoman Turkish word افندي efendi, in modern Turkish efendi, is a borrowing of the Medieval Greek ἀφέντης afendēs, from
Ancient Greek αὐθέντης authentēs, "master, author, doer, perpetrator" (cf. authentic).[2][3][4][5] This word was widely used as a title
for Byzantine nobles as late as 1465, such as in the letters of Cardinal Bessarion concerning the children of Thomas Paleologus.[6]

Effendi (Egyptian Arabic pronunciation: [æˈfændi]) was also considered a title for a man of high education or social
standing in an eastern (Mediterranean or Arab) country. It was a title of Turkish origin, analogous to esquire, and
junior to bey in Egypt during the period of the Muhammad Ali dynasty.[7][8]

Effendi is still used as an honorific in Egypt, Jordan, and Turkey (as well as some other former Ottoman states), and
is the source of the word أفندم؟ afandim?, Turkish: efendim, a particularly polite way of saying, "Excuse me?",[9] and
can be used in answering the phone.
The colonial forces of British East Africa and German East Africa were built from a stock of Sudanese soldiers of the
Egyptian army, which was nominally under the Ottoman Empire. These units entered East Africa with some officers
who brought their title of effendi with them and, thus, it continued to be used for non-European officers of the two
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colonial forces. Up to the present the Swahili form afande is a way to address officers in the armies of Kenya,
Tanzania and recently in Rwanda with the coming to power of RPF.

Effendi (Governor's Commissioned Officer) was the highest rank that a Black African could achieve in the British
King's African Rifles (KAR) until 1961 (from then, promotions to commissioned officers became possible). They
were equivalent to the Viceroy's Commissioned Officers in the British Indian Army. An Effendi's authority was
confined to other KAR troops (Askaris), and he could not command British troops. The KAR rank came into
disuse during the 1930s and was reintroduced in 1956.[10]

Effendi was also a non-European's officer rank in the Schutztruppe of German East Africa. Similar to the above
British practice, Effendis were promoted by a governor's warrant, not by a kaiser's commission, as white
commissioned officers were. Effendis had no authority over white troops. In the Schutztruppe this rank was used,
together with other ranks of Ottoman origin like "Tschausch" (sergeant) and "Ombascha" (corporal).

In Bosnia and Herzegovina "Efendija" refers to Muslim clerics.
In Indonesia and Malaysia, "Effendi" can be used as a first name.
In Pakistan and India, "Effendi" is the surname of some families whose ancestors migrated from Turkey or
Afghanistan.
In Afghanistan, some members of the former ruling Barakzai clan of Durranis also use "Effendi" or a variant "Affandi"
as their surname.
In China, "Effendi" (阿凡提) often refers to Nasreddin.

Jazz pianist McCoy Tyner has one composition named "Effendi". It appears on his debut album, Inception.[11]
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Greek
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From Ancient Greek αὐθέντης  (authéntēs, “ruler” )

αφέντης • (aféntis) m (plural αφέντες or αφεντάδες, feminine αφέντρα)

1. master, boss
2. ruler, prince

declension of αφέντης

αφέντης in Triantafyllides, Hidryma (1998) Λεξικό της κοινής νεοελληνικής [Dictionary of Standard Modern Greek]
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Born 14 August 1830

Died 20 August 1895 (aged 65)

Hassan Ali Effendi
Hassan Ali Effendi (Urdu:  افندی b. 14 ; حسن علي آفندي :Sindhi  حسن علی 
August 1830 – 20 August 1895) was an educationist in South Asia who is credited
as the founder of one of the first Muslim schools in British India: the Sindh
Madrasatul Islam (established in 1885), located in Karachi in modern-day
Pakistan.[1] Muhammad Ali Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan, became among the school's famous graduates. Other notable graduates
of the school include Shahnawaz Bhutto, Abdullah Haroon, Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah and Allama I.I. Kazi.[2]

Effendi belonged to a respectable family of Akhunds from Hyderabad, Sindh; he had Turkish ancestry.[3]

While still very young, he lost his father and was brought up by his elder brother Umed Ali Akhund. As according to the tradition of
the Akhund family, he was enrolled in a local madrassa to read and study the Qur'an and learn the basics of the Persian language.

Upon the completion of this traditional education, Ali found work as a clerk in the office of the Deputy Collector of Naushahro. One
of his Christian colleagues there persuaded him to learn English, a language that was at the time avoided by Muslims in the Indian
subcontinent. Nevertheless, he devoted all his leisure hours to the pursuit of learning English and soon acquired reasonable
proficiency in reading, writing and speaking the language.

Later, Effendi started to work for the Indus flotilla, a shipping company. In the mid-1860s, while he still worked for the company, a
British judge from Karachi by the name of Middleton, happened to cross the Indus river by ferry, spending the night on the ferry boat
in order to cross the following morning. Middleton found Hassan Ali Effendi reading an English book by the dim light of an oil lamp.
Surprised to discover that the man was a Muslim, he was impressed enough to offer him a role as a translator in the District Court of
Karachi on the magnificent salary of sixty rupees a month. Hassan Ali Effendi accepted the offer and moved to Karachi to assume his
new responsibilities. Impressed by his performance, Judge Middleton allowed him to practice law before the court without passing
any formal degree in law. This was the turning point in Hassan Ali Effendi's life. At that time, there was not a single Muslim advocate
apart from him in the entire province; the lawyers tended to be either English or Hindus. Soon he was appointed as the Public
Prosecutor, the first non-European in Sindh to be in charge of that post, which he would retain for 14 years.

His family includes Wajid Shamsul Hasan High Commissioner of Pakistan to the United Kingdom and the President of Pakistan, Asif
Ali Zardari, is Effendi's great grandson through his mother's family.[2]

Effendi began to take an interest in the welfare of the Muslim population in Sindh, and especially the spread of education in
communities. Much of his drive was influenced by the Indian Muslim educationist Syed Ahmed Khan, founder of the Muhammedan
Anglo-Oriental College. Wishing to replicate his efforts, Effendi even travelled to Aligarh (present-day India) where he sought
guidance from Syed. It was here that he also happened to meet the British principal of the college, Theodore Beck.

1. Soomro, Faiz Mohammad (1977). Cultural history of Sind. Karachi: National Book Foundation. p. 2. OCLC 5147200.

2. SMIU’s 127th Foundation Day (http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-4-129334-SMIUs-127th-Foundation-Day),
The News

3. Shaikh, Muhammad Ali (1995). Sindh Madressah: a journey through times. Sindh Madressatul Islam. p. 22. OCLC
35861879.
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أفندي

Arabic
Etymology
Noun

Declension
References

Perhaps via Turkish efendi, from Greek αφέντη  (afénti ), vocative of αφέντης  (aféntis ), from Ancient Greek αὐθέντης  (authéntēs,
“lord, master” ).

�ان  m (dual (ʾafandī) • أَفَنْدِي �ة  plural ,( ʾafandiyyān)  أَفَنْدِي (( ʾafandiyya)  أَفَنْدِي

1. Honorific address on an adult male; mister, sir, efendi

Declension of noun أَفَنْدِي (ʾafandī)

Wehr, Hans (1979), “أفندي”, in J. Milton Cowan, editor, A Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic, 4th edition, Ithaca,
NY: Spoken Language Services, ↑ISBN
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